On the molecular interaction between femoral heads and polyethylene liners in artificial hip joints: phenomenology and molecular scale phenomena.
The chemical interaction of femoral heads with polyethylene liners is an important new area of research in total hip arthroplasty (THA) as a consequence of an unabating quest for elongated artificial joint lifetimes. It is a topic that goes beyond simple mechanical behavior or wear. It seeks to describe the prosthetic device as a whole by adding chemical considerations to mechanics and abrasion. One of the poorly understood chemical interactions is oxygen affinity of the femoral heads. While oxygen unavoidably diffuses into the non-crystalline enclaves of the polyethylene liner as a result of its contact with the tribolayer, a ceramic femoral head can either attract or release oxygen due to its tribochemical interactions. In this study, changes in liner crystallinity and oxidation were observed during simple static contact with different femoral heads within a hydrothermal environment. Examinations were made using Raman microprobe spectroscopy coupled with nanometer-scale spectroscopic analyses (x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and cathodoluminescence (CL) spectroscopy) on different sets of ceramic and polyethylene couples exposed for increasing periods to a hydrothermal environment. Even in the absence of frictional loading, structural modifications were clearly detected, statistically validated, and correlated with the oxygen affinity of various femoral head materials. It was found that oxide (Al2O3, Al2O3/ZrO2, and m-ZrO2) and non-oxide (Si3N4) ceramic heads release or attract nascent oxygen species, respectively. This research unequivocally identified a new gap in our knowledge of THA biomaterial interactions, with future studies and material improvements undoubtedly leading to an increase in longevity for prosthetic joints.